Art For Youth Contest Winner Announced

Winners In the Art for Youth contest sponsored by the Lafayette Service League were announced recently by Mrs. W. K. Rainbolt Jr., chairman of the Art for Youth committee.

They are: Kenneth Lacy, Northside High School, first place; Clayton Sampy, Paul Breaux High School, first runner-up; Leonard White, Paul Breaux, second runner-up; Mel Hebert, Northside, third runner-up and Doria Domingue, Northside, fourth runner-up.

Kenneth Lacy, a junior at Northside, received $100 to be used as an art scholarship or for private instruction. First runner-up, Clayton Sampy, received art supplies and an art reference volume. The other three winners each received art reference volumes.

All the students who entered the competition received parchment scrolls commending them for their interest in art and were taken on a tour of the art and architecture departments at USL. The school libraries of the participating students were presented an art reference book.

Those who serve on the League’s Community Arts committee along with Mrs. Rainbolt are: Mrs. Mervine Jankower, Mrs. Douglas Lynn and Marshall Mugnier.